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Dardanelle & Russellville snow-covered train in North Dardanelle, Arkansas, January 29,2000.
Lommotive is D&R No. 78. @hoto by Doaglas Hctrley)



frlusings sbo ut @r olleys
By Richard Allin, former columnist for the Arkansas Gazette and Arkansas Democrat-Gazeue, specially written for
the Ar kan sas Rai lr oader.

We would have been better off hanging on to our streetcars when the big push to change to diesel buses was
rampant. Little Rock and North Little Rock would be tourist meccas iftheir classic streetcar system had been
retained. It was one ofthe most interesting and best designed in the world, operating over a fascinating territory,
both hilly, rolling, and flat.

Think ofthe tourists from the world over who would flock to central Arkansas just to ride the trolley cars down
Kavanaugh to Stiffi's Station, on to Union Station, down Markham Street past the major hotels. Today, they would
mosey on down President Clinton Avenue, to the library and stellar restaurants. If they wanted they could have
stayed on to Biddle Shops, or gone out west past the high school.

I know aging men who, as youthful high schoolers, gambled their lunch money shooting craps in the back of the
special Pulaski Heights car that was transporting them to Central High School. I remember the Kavanaugh line
when I was a teenager from Helena visiting my uncle and aunt in Little Rock. When it was time to leave for home,
I trudged down Pine Street to pick up the car that was bound downtown for Union Station and beyond. What a
thrill! There are some old residents who still speak ofKavanaugh as "the car line,"

Helena, my home town, had streetcars too. The system went out ofbusiness about 1934 wheq alas, city buses
replaced them. But they ran on a picturesque route from industrial south Helen4 east to Cherry Street (Helena's
main street), west on urban Porter Street to Perry, and then tkough cuts in Crowley's Ridge that took them on a
pleasant lea8, route to West Helena. In the old days, the Homor brothers who founded West Helena had installed a
playground and small amusement park at Beechcrest, on the eastern edge of West Helena. The park made the
streetcar practical if not profitable.

I was only three years old when it went out ofbusiness, and I can't remember riding the line, although I'm sure I
did since both my father and older brother loved any sort of conveyance that ran on rails. There's one famous
picture of a Helena streetcar stopped just outside my grandfather's machine shop. It shows the motorman and
conductor in spifr navy blue uniforms standing on the front platform, The motorman's hand rests on the
controller, The name Allin Machine Works proudly adorns the building behind it, If you know where to look in
Helena, you can still see sections ofrail that were part ofthe old system.

It was exciting to find myself behind one of the River Rail streetcars a few days ago when they were showing it
offto the Railroad Club. I stayed behind it, my tires wobbling on the rails, until it stopped and the motorman
dismounted to throw the switch that turned it into the cax barn. The car is a warm yellow color with windows that

throw wide open, and controls at each end, Classic.
I often have daydreams ofthe return ofa real streetcar

system to the Twin Cities. I don't know whether it's practical
or not. But the thought ofcatching a car at the Peabody Hotel
or at the court house downtown and riding it out to Pulaski
Heights is a sweet dream indeed. And maybe one day, a
special line could run to the Clinton Library, and then on
eastward to the airport. It seems that many great cities have
provided rail lines between downtowns and airports.

j : r!rrirrlls;!+_! _.{s_

Streetcar No. 109 on a lest run August 3l, 2001 on llarkhan Streel in Little Rock The Peabody (righ) and Capitol Hotels (eft)
dre yisible. (Ken Ziegenbein pholo)
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The ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB is a non-profit organization of railroad and train enthusiasts that was formed in 1969. We are also
the Little Rock Chapter ofthe NatioralRailway Historical Society. W€ m€€t on the second Sundays ofmost months at 2 p.m. Anyone
inter€sted in trains is welcome!

Dues to join the AR|(ANSAS RAILROAD CLUB ar€ currently $20 a year, which includes the monthly ,4/(dnsas Railroader newsletter,
lf you'd like to join the NRHS through our club (thus bcing a member of the Littl€ Rock Chapter NRHS and naaional NRHS), you must
pay $20 a year more, bringing the total to $40 a year for both. Dues ar€ always payable on January l" ofeach year, but you may pay at
any time (membership will extend through the following year).

To join or renew, send your name, address and phone number plus du€s to the ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB, PO BOX 9151,
NORTH LITTLE ROCK AR 72119. Call 501-758-1340 for information. The newsletter editor's email address is:
trrins@trainweather.com The Arkansas Railroader is put on the W€b monthly, and that address is: !!llp/14!14:!Igi!lgggj!9l49!q

CHRISTMAS PARTY SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1f - This year's Christmas Party will be held at our usual meeting place,
Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church, 4401 Woodlawn Drive, Little Rock, on SATURDAY, DECEMBER I l, beginning at 6 p.m.
The cost is $ l2 per person. Please write or call Tom Shook if you plan to attend. His address is: l7l6 Albefta Dr., Liftle Rock AR
'72227 -3902 (501-225-8955), maeiandtom@pqepl9p!.gqE. Tom also will once again be in charge of getting the food fiom
Franke's Cafeteria, which will be the usual Christmas fare ofham and turkey plus all the trirnmings. See you there!

2005 DUES - Arkansas Railroad Club dues renewal/reminder sheets are attached to this issue. Dues are always due the first of
January, as is the custom ofall local NRHS chapters across the country. Dues for Arkansas Railroad Club membership
(locayArkansas Railroader newsletter subscription dues only) remain at $20. For National Railway Historical Society plus Little
Rock Chapter membership, annual dues are $40 ($20 local and $20 national NRHS). The NRHS Bulletin is included with the
NRHS dues, along with the Arkansas Railroader. Our mailing address is PO Box 9151, North Little Rock AR 721 19.

NEW MEMBERS - Joining the Arkansas Raihoad Club the past few months (all but one are local Arkansas Railroad Club,
newsletter-only members - one NRHS/chapter member):
RON SCHRODT, 8500 Canopy Oaks Dr., Fort Smith AR 72903
JOHN P. GILL, 5100 Crestwood Dr, Little Rock AR 7220?
DAVID GUARNACCIA, 78 Sherlock Dr, Bella Vista AR 72715
CHRIS CHAMNESS, PO Box 7947, Citrus Heights CA 95621
TOM BRIDGERS, 4 Bradley Ln, Little Rock 4R7222'l-1501
RAY STROUD, 13319 Hilaro Springs Rd, Little Rock AR72206-4955
LYLE GROTH, 5513 Francis St, N Little Rock AR ?2118-3041
DAN MOODY. 16904 Pinevi€w Dr, Mabelvale AR 72103
GILBERT MOSE& 2006 Steeple Chase Dr, Jacksonville AR'12076-2669
JUSTIN JEFFERS (10 years old),394 Ouachita 154, Camden AR 71701
JERRY HUIRAS, PO Box 427, Morgan MN 56266
DENNIS POWERS (NRHS), 18600 Brookfield Lake Dr #56, Brookfiled WI 53045
MICHAEL HIBBLEN,4I2 S l6th Ave, Hollywood FL 33020-5104
YON LAMBERT,216 Clifton Ave, Spartanburg SC 29302

2005 OFFICERS/BOARD NOMINATED Basically, it was decided to nominate the same oflicers as in 2004 except Mark
Silverberg will be our new Vice President. The new board member nominated to sewe through 2009 is Douglas Harley taking the
place ofoutgoing board member Stanley Wozencraft. These will be voted on and installed at our Christmas Party December 11.

2OO4 OFFICERS/POSITIONS OF THE ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB
PRESIDENT - Robin Thomas, 10980 Rivetcrest Dr #26, Little Rock AR72212-1412 (501-225-1952)
V-PRESIDENT - Peter Smykl4 Jr., 2800 W 37'" Ave, Pine BluffAR 71603-5661 (870-535-4724), p.smykla@worldnet.an.net
TREASURER - Walter B. Walker, 8423 Linda Ln, Liftle Rock AR72227-5983 (501-225-0826), wwalket@aristotle. net
SECR-ETARY - Jackie Roach, 4023 S Shackleford #142, Little Rock AR 72204 (501-225-6818)
EDITOR - Ken Zi€g€nbein, 1023 Claycut Cir, N Little Rock AR 72116-3128 (501-758-1340), ken@trainweather.com
NRHS DIRECTOR -Tom Shook, l7l6 Albena Dr, Little Rock AR 72227-3902 (501-225-8955)
PHOTOGRAPHER. John C Jones, I l7 Cottonwood, Sherwood AR 72120-401 I (501-835-3729), johnphotonut@aristotle.net
HISTORIAN - Gene Hull, 3507 E Washington Ave #3l, N Litt le Rock AR 721 l4 (501-945-7386)
BOARD '04 - Stanley Wozencraft, 108 N Palm St, Little Rock AR 72205-382? (501-664-3301)
894&L!5 - Leonard Thalmueller, 2l Hanover Dr, Little Rock 4R12209-2159 (501-562-8231)
BOARD '06 - Jim wakefield, 316 Aubum Dr, Little Rock AR 72205-2169 (501-664-0232\
BOARD '07 - Fred Fillers, 29009 Bandy Rd, Little Rock AR 72223-9120 (50l-821-2026), cffillers@aol.com
BOARD '08 - Ron Esserman. 326 Esserman Ln. Dover AR 72837-'7754 (4'19-331-

A R KANSA S RA I L ROA D E R - Li t tI e Ro cK Chapt e r N RHS _ MERRY CIIRISTMAS
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LETTERS REGARDING Gf,NE HULL'S PA STORY - From Charter Member Phil Powledge: "A comment
regarding Gene Hull's recent article in Arkansas Railroader. Missouri Pacific did own ALCO FA units. In fact, some
ofthem were used in passenger service. One such loco was No. 367 (a Model FPA-2, the passenger service variation
ofthe FA-2) which was seen often in 1955 at El Dorado on the Gurdon to Monroe train. Gene is absolutely correct in
regard to the early ALCO diesels being unreliable. The pair of PA-l's that the Cofton Belt had (Nos. 300-301) helped
extend the service life ofthe ex-FEC 4-E-2's (Nos. 675-679) since the PA's spent a great deal of time in the shops! By
the way, this past month (September 2004) marks the 50th year since MoPac steam operations ended on the Gurdon to
Monroe suMivision. The last locos at El Dorado were 0-8-0's 9734, 9738 &9765 and2-8-21224. Seems like last
week!"

From another Charter Member John A. Mills: "Gene Hull's 'Rescue and Revival of a Ghost' was most enjoyable,
but contained one glaring error. MoPac did purchase Alco FA units, in fact one-hundred-forty-seven (147) units
between March l94E and April 1954 in the following sequence:

301-320 A units @ 1500 HP - 20 units
B units @ 1 500 HP - l0 units

321-392 A vnits @ 1600 HP - 72 units
B units @ | 600 HP - 45 units

147 total FA units all with Alco 244 V-12-4 Cvcle
Turbocharged Power-Plants

(See MoPac Diesel Power by Kevin EuDaly published in 1994 for details and pictures)

Also, PA No. 8030 pictured on the front cover and also on page 2 ofthe October 2004issue is trailed by EMD AA6
(l/2 of an E6) 1,000 HP No. 7100 which was built to power the Delta Eagle. Notice the baggage room door on the left
side standing wide open as the two units approach Union Station.

As a newly hired Machinist apprentice in June | 94E I remember quite well the Alco FA units. Working with a
Machinist named Dennison, every time we opened a c.ankcase inspection cover on any AIco product, we expected to
find and usually did find metal shavings lying on the catch-screen ofthe crankcase. Also, they also nearly always
needed crankcase oil to be added as a result ofbeing several gallons low.

Both the FA and PA units built by Alco had General Electric electrical systems which was far superior to the Diesel
power plants. Some roads, including MoPac, repowered some Alco units (NOT FA units) with EMD power plants.
Rock Island repowered one or two PA units with EMD power plants.

Starting in 1962,F A units were traded in to EMD for new EMD GP l8 1,800 HP units. Numbered 400 through 499
these GP l8s were equipped with the old FA (T- I trucks) and included re-numbered 1776 and 1976 painted in patriotic
colors for the 1976 Bicentennial.

After General Electric developed a power plant to go with their fine electrical systems, they soon overtook EMD in
the railroad Diesel-Electric locomotive market. However, EMD has made a comeback and seems to be gaining ground
on General Electric."

The following is for those who want to find cartain railroad-related items, information, or want to scll or trade such items with other railfans. We
rcservc thc right to refi$€ listings ifdeemcd inappropriate. Thc Arkusas Railroad Club is not responsible for misleading ads.

FOR SALE - KCS SOUTHERN BELLE BOOK - This book, by Thad Carter, is supposed to be published by the end of
October 2004. It is about the Southem Belle ofthe KCS and will have color pictures and text, according to ARC member Phil
Moseley. The cost ofthe book is $ 19.95 plus $4.50 shipping. Missouri residents need to add $1.44 for sales tax. It is available
fiom the author, Thad Carter, PO Box 519, Marionville, IL 65705. Brad Caner's email: thadcarter@prodiw.net. Thanks for Phil
Moseley, who said it's supposed to be a good book.

ARKANSAS MILROADER - Liate Rock Chapter NRHS - MERRYCITRISTITiAS
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WANTED - HelP with the following book - How valuable is it? | can find no other copies. The book is a leather-bound copy
called "History ofthe Illinois Central Railroad Company," published in 1900. It's not in perfect shape, but has the history ofthe
Illinois Central from about 1849 to 1900, including personnel who worked for the line and their biographies during thar time
frame. Ifyou can help me with this, callme at 479-524-8440 (Sandi Bertaux). My email: sandicreek2002@Jahoo.com.

WANTED - l2-pound rail needed for G-16 train. I could use up to 4000-5000 feet. Could use all l6-pound rail. I can haul to
Jasper, Arkansas. ffyou have any rail or clues, please call JIM KATES, 870446-6077 any time.

FOR SALE - Steve Goen's Texas & New Orleans Railroad book. The all color book is about the Texas & New Orleans Railroad
(SP's Texas & Louisiana Lines). The book will be 128 pages long and will contain over 300 all color photos ofT&NO operations
between 1944 and 196l when it was officially merged into the South€m Pacific. The book will also feature a separate chapter on
the El Paso & Southwestem of Texas which also ceased to exist in 1961. Over 100 T&NO depots (most long gone) will also be
included. The book features some excellent color views at T&NO steam operations as well as their fleet ofpassenger tmins. Trains
such as the SUNSET LIMITED, SUNBEAM, HUSTLER, OWL, ARGONAUT and BOR-DER LIMITED are all included. The
list ofphotographers is endless. Photos from 36 well known rail photogaphers are featured, including such well known names as
Richard Kindig, Joe Thompson, F. Dale Morris and George Wemer just to name a few. The cover of the book ("Sunbeam and
Semaphores") is absolutely stunning. It features Train #14 south ofFerris and may be John Winfield's best painting to date.

The book sells for $59.95 plus $4.50 postaqge. Only checks and money orders accepted, no credit cards please. I ship via US
Priority Maif . Send orders to: Steve Goen, l5l9 Sweetbriar Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 76302-291l.

The address ofthe Surface Transportation Board is: Office ofthe Secretary, Case Control Unit, 1925 K Street, Washington DC
20423. The STB phone number for abandonment procedures (Oflice ofPublic Services) is: 202-565-1592.Ifyou contact them, it
would be handy to use the Docket Numbers. Their Web address is: http://www.stb.dot.gov if you'd like the complete listings.

Thes€ abandonment proposals have been print€d in the Federal Register or have come directly from the Surface Transportation
Board. They will go in effect unless one ofthe following occurs: l) an offer offinancial assistance is received; 2) a request for
public use ofthe land is received (for instance, rails-to-hails); 3) petitions to reopen the case is filed. Railroads, before they can file
these "notices ofexemption under CFR I | 52 Subpart F," must certiry that | ) no local traflic has moved over the line for at least 2
years; 2) any overhead taffic can be routed over other lines; 3) no formal complaint filed by a user is pending and; 4)
environmental reports, historic reports, transmittal letter, newspaper publication, and notice to govemmental agencies have been
met. Even though approval is ganted for the railroads to abandon, it may be months or years before track is actually taken up.

CALIFORNIA - STOCKTON TERMINAL AND EASTERN RAILROAD - To abandon approximately 3,600 feet of rail line
€xtcnding from the west edge ofNorth Duncan Road to the end ofthe line near North Wall Road, in Linden, San Joaquin
County, CA. Effective on Novernber 17, 2004. (STB Docket No, AB-812X, decided October 8, served October 18, 2004)

VIRGINIA - NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO - To abandon an approximately 33.8-mile line of railroad between
milepost N-134.10 near Burkeville and milepost 167.90 near Parnplin City, in Nottoway, Prince Edward, Cumberland, and
Appomattox Counties, VA. The line includes the stations of Rice, Farmville, and Prospect. Service will continue to the stations
of Burkeville and Pamplin. A final decision will be issued by January 18, 2005. (STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 252X,
decided October 13, served October 20, 2004)

NEW YORK - DELAWARE AND HUDSON RAILWAY CO - To discontinue overhead trackage rights over approximately
229.55 miles ofrailroad line owned and operated by Norfolk Southem Railway Company (NSR) between Lanesboro, PA, and
Buffalo, NY. The specific lines proposed for discontinuance by D&H include: (l) NSR'S line between milepost 189.8 in
Lanesboro, PA, and CP Coles at milepost 210.9 in Binghamton, NY; (2) NSR'S Southem Tier Line between milepost 217.0 in
Binghamton, NY, and milepost 419.8 in Buffalo, NY; (3) NSR's Bison Running Track between the point ofconnection with the
Southem Tier Line at milepost 419.8 and the point ofconnection with the lines ofCSX Transportation, Inc. (CSXT) at milepost
423.3 in Buffalo, NY (including NSR's SK Yard, which D&H currently operates under an agreement between D&H and
Consolidated Rail Corporation dated as ofFebruary l, 1984), a distance ofapproximately 3.5 miles; and (4) NSR's Howard
Street Running Track between the point of connection with the Bison Running Track at milepost 420.15 and the point of
connection with the lines ofCSXT at milepost 422.3, a distance ofapproximately 2.15 miles. D&H will retain fiackage rights
over NSR's line between milepost 210.9 and milepost 217.0 in Binghamton, NY, because D&H requires the use ofthat segment
for ongoing operations in the Binghamton terminal area. A final decision will be issued by January 19, 2005. (STB Docket No.
AB-156 (Sub No. 25X, decided October 13, served October2l,2004)

ARKANSAS MILROADER _ LittIC ROCK ChAPtCr NRHS _ ME,RRY CHRISTMA.S
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NORTH DAKOTA - SOO LINE RAILROAD CO. - To abandon a 28.35 mile line of railroad between milepost 446.0 in

Devifs Lake, Ramsey County, ND, and milepost 474.35 in Harlow, Benson County, ND. Effective on November 23,2004.
(STB Docket No. AB-57 (Sub-No. 54X, decided October 18, served October 22,2004\

NORTH DAKOTA - BNSF - To abandon a 6.50-mile line of railroad between BNSF milepost 0.00 near Hannah Junction and
milepost 6.50 near McCanna, in Grand Forks County, ND. Effective November 23, 2004. (STB Docket No. 48-6 (Sub-No.
4lEX, decided October 12, served October 22,2004)

NORTH DAKOTA - RED RMR VALLEY AND WESTERN RAILROAD CO. - To abandon approximately 27.76 miles of
rail line fiom approximately milepost 21.4 in or near Canington, ND, to the end of the line at approximately mil€post 29.16 in or
near Bowdon, ND. RRVW states that it has used the subject line to store cars for offJine shippers during the preceding 2 years.
RRVW points out that use of a rail line to store rail cars for the convenience ofoff-line shippers or the railroad is not traffic
originating or terminating on the line within the meaning of49 CFR I 152.50(b). Effective on December 3, 2004. (STB Docket
No. AB-391 (Sub-No. l0X, decided October 27, served November 3, 2004)

MICHIGAN - LAKE SUPERIOR & ISHPEMING RAILROAD COMPANY - To abandon a segment of a line of railroad
known as the Republic Subdivision, extending frorn Humboldt Jct. (milepost 85.6) south approximately 8.9 miles to the end of
track at Republic Mine (milepost 94.5), in Marqu€tte County, MI. The line includes the stations of Humboldt Jct., Humboldt,
and Republic Mine. A final decision will be issued by January 14, 2005. (STB Docket No. A8-68 (Sub-No. 4X, decided October
26, served November 5, 2004)

MONTANA - BNSF - To abandon a 43.41-mile line of railroad extending between milepost 7.00 near Glendive and milepost
50.4 | in Circle, in Dawson and McCone Counties, MT. Effective on December 7 ,2004. (STB Docket No. A8-6 (Sub-No. 424X,
decided October 27, served November 5, 2004)

WISCONSIN - SOO LINE RAILROAD CO. - To abandon a 5-mile line of railroad known as the West Allis Line, extending
from milepost 88.2 +/- near the State Highway 4l crossing in Milwaukee to milepost 93.2 +/- near North l23rd Street in
Wauwatosa, in Milwaukee County, WI. A final decision will be issued by February 8, 2005. (STB Docket No. AB-57 (Sub-No.
55X, decided November 3, served November 10,2004)

StO MILLION AWARD STANDS
A $30 million jury award to a man partially paralyzed in a railroad crossing collision in 1998 was upheld by the Arkansas

Supreme Court on October 12,2004.In February, the Arkansas Supreme Court upheld a lower court's decision that the raihoad
company did not adequately clear brush near the eastem Arkansas railroad crossing despite being told several times the
overgrowth obstmcted motorists' view ofthe tracks. On Jan. 19, 1998, Bafter, then 30, was partially paralyzed when a train
collided with the garbage truck in which he was riding though the crossing. Charles Rolfe, 40, died in the accident.

The damage award in the case was believed to be the largest ever upheld by the state Supreme Court. When the railroad appealed
to the high coult, pro-business goups urged justices to consider it. Ba6er's lawyer, Robert L. Pottrofi said the decision was a
victory both for his client and the people ofArkansas, a state he said is the most dangerous in the country for motorists negotiating
railroad crossings.

From Lynn Gaines: From the 'Other Days' column ofthe Arkansas Democrat-Gaz.ette: September 27, 1904 - Two Puloski Heights
streetcars collided head-on on a curve just below Oak Street stalion ,eslerdoy afternoon shortly afler 5 P.m. qnd Molorman J. E.
Hewitt of car No. 266 was knocked back over the front seals by thelorce oflhe collision.

Also: june 5, lg04 - A burro travetingfron Little Rock to Pine Bluf in a baggage car has made a lunch on tags and leqther
handles nippedfron lrunlcs and crates within his reach. There was something doing at the depol when the passengers calledlor
their baggage.

LI.S. railroads moved more freight during the week ended October 16 than during any previous week on record, according lo this

release issued by the Association ofAnerican Railroads (AAR). Total volume of 33.I billion ton-miles broke the previous record

ol j2.7 biltion ton-miles set just one week earlier. It also reprcsented a 2.2 percent increase over tolql volune during the

comparable week last Year.

ARKANSAS MILROADER - Littte Rock Chapter NRfIS- ilEBRYCHRISTIilAS
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DOWNGRADED TO FLAG STOPS
As of Nov. l, 2004, the Texas Eagle stops at Malvem and Arkadelphia, Arkansas became "flag stops'r...meaning that the Fain

will only stop ifa person has made an advance reservation, or is on the platform "flagging" the train to stop. Supposedly ifno one
is seen on the platform, and if no advance reservations have been noted, that while The Texas Eagle will slow for the station, it
will not stop. (Thqnk to Daryl Stout)

AMTRAK'S RECORI' RIDERSHIP IN 2OO4
For the second year in a row, Amtrak has posted its highest ridership ever. Amtrak, carried 25,053,564 passengers nationwide in

the fiscal y€ar that ended Sept. 30. That's a 4.3 perc€nt increase over the previous year's ridership of24,028,1 I9 - the previous
record-setting total for the 33-year-old Amtrak system.

CONWAY. ARXANSAS - FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH -CENTRAL ARKANSAS MODEL RAILROAD CLUB
mee$ Aom 7 to 9 p.m. at the Faulkner County Museum, Court Square, Conway. They usually have updates on the museum
project, model tsain videos, maybe an actual module. Any railroad enthusiast is invited.

GAMP THORNTON' GOODBYET

B. ll'ooldridge, retired Cotton Belt Railroad ernployee

With apologies to the women, we have never seen anydring as beautiful, or as fascinating, as a steam locomotive.
Especially when it was struggling up a 3 or 4 percent grade with a heavy train.

Back in 1935, I was stationed at the Civilian Conservation Camp at Camp Thomton, Arkansas, way back in the
piney woods, earning $30 a month. In all, I worked in five CCC Camps.

Whenever I got a weekend pass, I'd make my way to Thornton Hill on the Cotton
Belt, and catch a freight to Camden, Arkansas, my home.

The Union Pacific had Sherman Hill, but the Cotton Belt had Thomton Hill.
Southbound freights would chug up this grade, and top it, ifthey were lucky, at a
speed of5 or l0 mph. Occasionally they would stall, and have to double into
Thomton. One January day, with drizzle and freezing rain falling and ice on the rail,
I was on an EO0-engine with a tonnage train and it was quite apparent we were
losing the battle. With the 8 drivers slipping and spinning, we slowed to about 5

Tojoir/renew membership in the Arkansas Railroad Club (Little Rock Chapter National Railway Historical Socicty), fill out the form below.
Annusl ducs rrc $20 for local dues (plus $20 for th€ national NRHS dues ifyou want to join the NRHS through oul chapter, a total of$40 for
both local and narional dues). Send to: Arkansas Railroad Club, PO Box 9151, North Littlc Rock AR 72119.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE _ ZIP

Send checlq madc out to the Arkansas Railroad Club, PO Box 9151, North Little Rock AR 72119. Call 501-758-1340 for more irformation or
visit us on the web at http://wwr,v.trainweather-com and click on Arkansas RoihoadeL Ow email is
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MPH. The fireman ran ahead of the engine with a bucket of sand on one side, and I on the other. But it was to no avail.
We stalled, had to double into Thomton.

Later Camp Thomton was abandoned and we local men were moved to Camp lvan, on the other side ofFordyce. On
the last day, army trucks conveyed the enrollees, some 200 from Iowa, and their equipment to Fordyce, where a Cotton
Belt passenger extra was in place, awaiting their arrival.

Camp Thornton, as the other CCC camps, had an Army First Lt. in charge. We were very isolated, and occasionally
on weekends a dance would be held, with Army trucks conveying girls from Fordyce.

On this final day, the station platform at Fordyce was very crowded and chaotic as the train awaited departure. Some
of the girls, who were expecting would walk up and down the train, with their mothers, and occasionally their fathers,
trying to locate and converse with the girl's boyfriends.

Finally the train departed, amid a sea ofhand-waving farewells, and an ocean of flowing tears, headed back to lowa.
It was over, and all that remained were the goodbyes.
Camp Thornton was no more.

.PIOIJIR E)(PRESS' MOVIE THOUGIITS

Ken Ziegenbein

I went to see the animated Christmas movie Polar Express rccently and highly recommend it to train-liking
adults and children alike. It combines the magic of Christmas with the magic
oftrains. One boy in the movie is a railfan, who explains exactly what type
of steam locomotive is on the train (a Berkshire), etc. Plus the movie has
great music, much of it Christmas music as you can imagine. Anyway, with
this rnovie as a backdrop, here are a couple of real train stories related to the
movie:

| - (Palestine, Texas) - A childten's story came to life Saturday, November 13,2004 in Palestine as
youngsters clad in pajamas boarded a train and took a joumey to the 'North Pole.' It was run on the Texas
State Railroad from the Palestine station, put on by
Anderson County Champions for Children and the Texas State Railroad. Activities began at
4:30 p.m. with the train leaving at

On board, children and adults
"The Polar Express" written by
and published in 1985, the subject
of the advertising for the train
we're going to drink hot chocolate
and we're going to have reindeer-
Strominger, director of Anderson

5:30 p.m.
relived the story of
Chris Van Allsburg
of the movie. Part -----.:':.l1.;,,
stated: "Just like in the storybook,
as thick as melted chocolate bars,
shaped cookies to eat," said Joan
County Champions for Children.

Passengers on board will sing Christmas carols, hear the story of "The Polar Express" read aloud and be
entertained by some characters uffelated to the children's book as they take the more than hour long joumey
from Palestine to Rusk back to Palestine again. "We're trying to recreate the childhood magic of Christnas,"
Ms. Strominger said.

The uain ride ended back in Palestine at 7 p.m. Although the depot looked like it normally does when the
train departed, when the passengers retumed it was transformed into the North Pole - complete with fake
snow, elves who were testing toys and Santa Claus. Upon arrival at the 'North Pole', passengers received a
silver bell (ust like in the movie) and got to keep their hot chocolate mugs'
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Much work was done to prepare for the event. A recipe for "the most awesome
hot chocolate" was obtained from a local French restaurant, and a local bakery
colored cookie dough for the reindeer cookies, which had cinnamon noses. The
Palestine Community Theater as well as students from the All Saints Episcopal
School Choir in Tyler and youth from St. Phillips Episcopal Church also were
involved with the production.

The Texas State Railroad also was glad to be involved with the journey and in
the community. "We're very blessed to have such a fun state park," said Mark Price, operations
superintendent at the Texas State Railroad. "Every four-year-old that comes here, they are just absolutely
beside themselves about riding the train. You bring in Santa Claus and Christmas, and itjust absolutely is a
ball."

Ms. Shominger said as the
firndraiser, she hopes families will
She hopes those who board the "North
will walk away feeling closer to their
good family time, just the pleasure of
"Because I don't think there's anything
what you share with them."

Tickets for the event were $35 for

organization makes this an annual
make this a holiday tradition as well.
Pole Express," as it is being called,
families. "I hope that they just enjoy a
being with their family," she said.
more important than your family and

adults and $25 for children. Children
under two-years-old are considered "free lap riders.

2 - (Great Smolcy Mountains Railroad - North Carolina) - The Great Smoky Mountains Railroad will
partner with Wamer Brothers Studios to bring the blockbuster movie "The Polar Express" to life on the
tracks November 18. In celebration, The GSMRR will add The Polar Express nighttime train excursion as a
new event to its holiday line-up. The train departs the Bryson City depot for a joumey to the "North Pole"
with Santa Clause.

Guests on board will enjoy hot chocolate and cookies while listening and reading
along with the magical story. When the Polar Express arrives at the "North
Pole" Santa will greet each child and hand them their own sleigh bell. Santa
and his helpers will lead train riders in Christmas Carols on the trip home.

Following the inaugural event, The Polar Express will begin the holiday
schedule with runs on Friday, Nov. I 9, with a total of 3 0 departures

throughout the months ofNovember and December leading up to
Christmas. Rates are $24 for adults and $12 for children. The Great

Smoky Mountains Railroad will continue to operate the "Santa
Express" Holiday trains, Dec. I to 24. For more information or to
reservations call 800.872.468 1 or 828.5 86. 88 1 l.
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TOP - A wintry day in February 1985 at Union Station in Little Rock, Arkansas shows two Missouri Pacific freights
passing, one northbound and one southbound (the one with the red caboose). BOTTOM - Red MKT units (nos. l7l and
203) compass eastbound (toward Houston) through New Ulm, Texas in March of 1974. (Ken Ziegenbein photos)



rd shows the Missouri PacifiCs Yalley Eagk arritlrng to pick

173. Small world, right? (Ken Ziegenbein photo)


